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A continuous dilemma. The teams are struggling, the client is not really happy, you feel (and ypu maybe even are) poorly informed and 
you can see disaster coming. Your contract is under pressure and so are the financials. What to do...?

You feel and suspect the scope in increasing all the time, you have no idea what the successfactors are to get grip again. Your 
reporting does not bring you what you think you need, and you are dazzled by so called Agile dogmas and don't know what leadership 
style to apply.

This session will help you to identify what you can do to facilitate your team back to success. Topics can be contracts, changing 
requirents in fixed price contracts, reporting in an integrated environment, how to start up a project, when to be able to name a price 
and how you can staff your team in a very usefull way. Also end-to-end work, discipline, multi members, etc. can be topics. What the 
topics will be depends on the participants.

"Overall, this was an excellent workshop, one of the best I have ever attended. It was both educative and fun." - Anton Vreugdenhil, 
managing director Cegeka DSA

üAny one who has an interest in Agile multi team environments

üProgramm, project and line management

üHR managers

üContract managers

üClients from Agile teams

Who Should Attend



(co-)author of The Agile Manifesto and Chair of the Agile Consortium

Arie is a pragmatic who embeds his pragmatism in structure, discipline and common sense. This eventually led to 
being one of the authors of the Agile Manifesto and expert in the area of Agile Project Management, team facilitation 
and user involvement. Believe in his team, facilitating them to reach for their best combined with end user involvement 
has his focus when he speaks, presents, demonstrates and lectures about Agile as a consultant of Agile in the Core, 
as chair of the Agile Consortium International, lecturer at Universities and presents at conferences.

About the presenter

Presenter: Arie van Bennekum

Ticket Prices

Contact

UNICOM Seminars Ltd
OptiRisk R&D House
One Oxford Road
Uxbridge UB9 4DA, UNITED KINGDOM

+44 (0) 1895 256484

+44 (0) 1895 813095 

Info@unicom.co.ukwww.unicom.co.uk

Standard Price: €480

Discounted Price: €380*

*Discounted tickets at €380 are available until 18 April for the DUBLIN date. Please quote code : EBARIE


